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Aprll is IIBe On Time" fiJonth! One of the most comIDon remarks
expressed in our rides survey this past winter was that the
rides never seem to start at the time specified.
This can
be annoying to people who have plans for late afternoon after
the rides, or for people who have to wait around for the rest
of us to show up. So we're going to try a radical experiment
this month.
We're suggesting that you arrive 12 ~
prior!£
starting time to allow time for introductions, distributing
maps, giving directions, and making last minute adjustments.
Like all habits (good or bad) this may take some initial adjustment at first, but hopefully it will become second nature
after awhile.
Ride leaders are requested to start introductions and directions prior to the starting time. Let's all
try to start on time!

* *

*

* *

* * * *

*
*

*
*
*
*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1'.;-~HCH
252 SUNDAY! 11: 00 A.I-.. - THE REGULAIi RIDE SEASON BEGINS! Join
veteran cyclists Ed Trumbull, 332-8546, for a 37 km. (2) mi.) ride
through Weston, Newton, Needham, and Dover.
Starting point is the
~
Feeding .Area" routes JO (Corom. Ave.) and 128 on the WestonNewton line. Please arrive 15 minutes early to allow time for last
minutes adjustments and introductions.
Lunch w111 be in Dover Center where there is a small store for li,ght snacks.
Come out and
renew your old cycling friendships.
Thl~ ride leaves promptly at
11:00

a.m.

!VU-iBCH
22, TUESDAY I 8: 00 P.T·;. - club meeting at the Harvard Community HE!alth Plan, 1b11 Cambridge st., Cambridge. halfway between
Harvard and Inman Squares.
Corne hear Sheldon Brown, renowned author,
lecturer, and knowledgeable bicycle mechanic, demonstrate the proper
ways to maintain and repair your bike.
This program is designed to
give new riders ideas on ways to keep that bike smiling, as well as
suggest tips to experienced cyclists to keep that bike singing¥
for all of you who requested more bicycle clinics, DONfr MISS THIS
ONE~ Sheldon will bring his bike to show you the specific areas
of your bike than can be worked on by anyone with a few basic tools.
APiHL 1, SUNVAYL 10:)0 A.M. - Don't be fooled by an April shower
or a Ii ttle overcast sky; f.tPrilIS for cycling!
Come wi th us through
some of the more rideable streets of Brookline, West Roxbury, and
Newton.
Meet at the Boston College trolley line, Commonwealth Ave
and Lake Street in Brighton.
Lunch will be at the end of the ride
at Brighanfs. There are a few hills on this ride, but take your
time and enjoy yourself.
Please arrive at 10:15 to allow time for
introductions and handing out maps.
This ride leaves promptly at
10:)0 a.m.
Leader: ~
SQringfield, 566-1928. 35 km. (21 mi.).

APRIL O2 SUNDAY, 10:]0 A.M. - Last year this ride brought out one
of the largest group of riders.
Join Bill Roberts, 661-8698, for
·a scenic figure-B ride through Burlington, Billerica, Bedford, and
Chelmsford for 25 km. (16 mi.) and 55 km. (34 mi.) loops.
Il'Jeet
at
the Howard Johnson's across from the Burlington Mal~, Middlesex
l'urnpike and Route 128. Bring your lunch or buy it at Friendly's.
l'Ilostly
flat with some hills.
Please arrive early so we can leave
on time. Mostly flat with some hills.
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APRIL 10, 'TUESDAY, 2:30 P.N. - Board of' Directors meeting at the
Harvard Community Health Plan, 1611 Cambridge Street, Cambridge.
Topics to be discussed are the Awards Dinner, upcoming bicycle
clinics before rides, caw outings, legislation, and anything you
would like to discuss.
All members are welcome!
A2RIL 15, SUNDAY.! 11: 00. A.IV~. - The Sixth imnual Tour of the Northwest Suburbs.
start at the Arlington 10w~ Hall at Mass Ave and
Pleasmt St (routes 3 and 60) and ride through Belmont, waltham,
Lincoln, Caxord, Bedford, and Lexington. Choose the 49 km. (JO mi.)
ride with two steep hills, or the 41 kme (25 mi.) ride with rolling
terrain.
Both rides will meet in Concord for lunch; eat at Brigham's or bring your own.. Leaders: Jacek liHud;y"Rudowski, 646-9J../-91,
and steve Gobron, 776-9693. Please
ve by 10: 45 so we can leave
promptly at 11:00 a.m.

ar';!

u

APRIL 20, FRIDAYLZ=OO
P.I'!.. (Cocktails 6:002~~j ..l - Annual Awards
Dinner at the Yangtze Restaurant in LeXington.
SPECIAL GUEST
SPEAKER: Ralph Hirsch, L.A.W. Legislative Coordinator.
See next
page for details.
Seats are filling fast. Get your reservations
in now. Hoopla, friendship, awards, and famous M.C.
!-.PHIL 22, ,SUNDAY" 10: 00 A.I'1.- Join f>1arkHoseman and Debra Glassman,
Zj:S9-314i,for a variety of rides through Gloucester, ROCKport, Manchester, and Essex. Meet at the Fisherman's Memorial in Gloucester
on the western part of town near "t11ehl:lrbor:. You have your choice
of 32 km. (20 mi.), 80 km. (50 mi.), and several loops in between.
This set of rides offers something for everyone; there are plenty
of shortcuts if JOu wish to ride less than you originally planned.
Lunch will be at the Fisherman's Memorial in Gloucester.
Please
allow enough time to travel to Gloucester so you arrive 15 minutes
before the ride leaves.
See you there!

APHIL 2~t SUNDi1"Y.I
10: GO A.N. - Head north of Boston to the scenic
towns 0 Boxford, North Andover, Ivliddleton,Hamilton, and Essex
for rides of 40 km. (25 mi.) and 80 km. (50 ml.). Meet at the
Boxford Green and. join our leaders, Annemarie and Marc Altman, 369357b, who are presently in i<Jepalhiking through theIi'iOuntains•.
They promised to be back in time to lead us on this moderate-toeasy ride. Lunch will be in Ipswich.
Directions to Boxford Green:
'Take rtoute 95 north to Boxford-rropsfield Hoad exl t, follow signs
to Boxford for 2 kID. to a slgn for Boxford Village, turn right and
you'll soon be at the First Congregational Church on Boxford Green .•
MAY 6, SUNDAY
9:00 A.M. - Meet Mar[ ~oderick,
326-9029, and GUl
Minnick, J26-l396, for "I''lark's
Netric centuryfi through Dedham, Norwood, Halpole, Foxboro, Easton, and Stoughton.
If you don't want
to ride 100 km. (62 mi.), you can ride the ~ century of 50 km.
(J1 mi.).
Both rides are over moderate terrain.
Bring your lunch.
Start at the Capitol Super Nark"et at Dedham Plaza, 1 km. north of
Routes 1 and 128 in Dedham.
Note: ThIS"i"S"NOT Dedham NaIl. Please
arrive at. 8:45 so we can leave promptl.y at 9:00 a.m.
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Annual Oinntr Mttfing
at Yangtze River Restaurant

*

*

*

*

*

*

in Lexin~ton

*

*

*

Center

~

*

*

SPECIilL ::nJHPHIS:~: Nationally Known Guest Speaker:
RALPH HIH~;CH~ L./-i.W.
Legislatl.ve
Coordinator

"Politics

of Ceremonies:

!'f;aster

*

*

for the Alienated

*

*

*

*

*

Bicyclist"

..Toh;'), Kane

*

*

*

No tickets will be mailed.
Names will be kept on a list at the door.
l'ldkech ecks payable to: Charles Hi ver 'IIh eelmen
Mail to:

Bill Plekos
94-96 Fifth st.
Cambridge, MA 02141
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Third Annual 'I'ourof l\iew,;rlgla.nd
Saturday, May 26. through Monday, May 28
This trip touches all six New 2ngland states in three days
and goes through some of the most beautiful scenery in the area.
Saturday we will leave Boston before sunrise; leaving this early
usually eliminates any addl tional night rlding.
',ve
will head
towards Khode Island, riding through the northwestern corner of
Rhode Island and the northeastern corner of Connecticut.
Then
we'll cross I'/jassacnusettsto the southeastern earner of New Hampshire.
We will cover about 145 miles the first day and spend the
night in Brattleboro, \!ermor,t:. e E.)(:3cond
day I'Ve Nill ride 110
miles
across I..
;et4J
H!.lmpshire. The route is qui te hilly until we
get to Manchester;
from Manchester to
ping traffic is heavy.
;:~ecauseof this 1 'ill going to try to f
an altern3.te route between these cities.
We spend ~unday night in ~over, New Hampshire.
~onday we ride into Maine and back to Boston for 85 miles.
You should not come Or', this trj. p u.nlass 'yOU have 100 mi Ie
psr da;y capabil1 ty for a two da,Y ba,ck-to-b3.ck ride.. If you feel
during the trip that you can't handle :i.t~you are never more than
100 miles from Boston.
Total trip is 340 miles.
fHiRE WILL BE
NO S.~G i\fnGON.
Joe JtConner's rr: -April century is a. good way to
start training for the Tour of New England.
I'd like to know if
you are coming at least one one Neek before the trip.
I have to
make reservations in Brattleboro and Dover.
The earlier you let
me know, the better.
Leader: Jacek ~~udy" Rudowskl. Call 646-9491, evenings only.

Fourth linnual 'Trip to Nt. \dashington
~.;aturdaJ·,
~;uly 7, through I'~onday,JUly 9
This trip 1s from Boston to the summit of Nt. ~ash1ngton,
;'"ewnampshi re, and bolck. .;aturday we leave L:,ostonbefore sunrise
and ride 160 miles to the 2umrnit of Pinkham Notch, where we stay
in the ;i.ppalachis.n
r';ountal""
Club hut; letJ.vingbefore su.nrise
usually eliminates an;y add1 tj anal night rid:i.ng. Sunday: two miles
from the A~C hut is the start of the eight mile long Mt. Washington
Auto 30ad.
The E~verage gr<::tde
is 12,%, w·\ t'h the steepest being 26%.
I don't recommend trying to climb Nt. washington for the first
time with anything higher than a 27 gear (one to one).
In 1978
John Latva made the ~limb with a 38 inch low gear, but he had to
make !].bout40 stClPS! I use a 25.3 inch geiJ.rand the climb 1s still
a gut-buster.
I think a bike with triple ohainrings is best for
the trip.
If you decide not to ride up tne mountain, you can hike
the 4 miles to the summit from the lil")::; hut.
Sunday night is again
at the Al"lC hut.
j,"ondayt'Je
he~d back to Boston~
heser-vation::::
are~8.00
for the overnight accomodations, due
by March 26th.
If you de01de to come after March 26th, you may
send the $8.00 and be put on a "first :;ome. first serve" basis.
Leader: Jacek "Rudy" ~udowskl.
Call 646-9491
evenings only.

It's that time of year again.
By the time you read this I hope
the string of miserable weather weekends has ended and biking
will have come to the fore in your thoughts and actions.
For
me, having relegated myself to the "fair weather cyclist" category a couple of years ago, this is still the time for daydreaming of balmy days to come and remembering the pleasant feel
of experiencing them on a bike.
When I think back on previous
pleasant bike rides every so often my thoughts go back to the
beginnings of my second, career as a bicyclist (that is the adult
one) .
In doing so I recognize that there were a couple of key events
in my development as a cyclist that influenced me and helped me
over the barriers that keep many beginners from learning many of
the pleasures of bicycling.
Actually the keys were people more
than events.
By their encouragement, patience, instruction and
example I got past the few blocks and few miles that are the
psychological and physical boundaries of many beginning adult
cyclists.
Like many of us I bought a ten speed bike during the height of
the fad in the early 70's after not having ridden a bike of any
sort for 25 years.
I wanted some exercise and those bikes looked
so stylish and easy_
I had this notion that it would be cool and
ecological and all those good things to commute to work by bike.
But when I got the bike I realized that I didn't really know how
to shift it and the hand brakes were awkward, and those long unused muscles protested painfully even at short distances.
And
while it is true that the skill of balancing on a moving bike is
something you instantly recall from childhood, lack of confidence
and muscle tone even made my riding a bit unsteady.
I learned
to shift from a book with only modest success and I'm almost embarassed to remember the wierd contortions I went through trying
to put into practise my distorted interpretation of the book's
description of "ankling".
I don't think I ever would have made that first trip to work if
it hadn't been for a co-worker who cycled and offered to show me
the route he took.
As it was, he was much stronger and faster
paced than I and I really got fatigued trying to stay with him
so not to not to get lost on what was then totally strange streets.
I barely made it home that night since the total distance and pace
of that first commuting ride was greater than anything I had done
before.
But the momentum of elation from the achievement carried
me past that barrier and I've had the pleasure and pride of commuting ever since.
Another key event and person turned out to be our own Howard Moore
even though he didn't realize it (I think).
It was my first
attempt at a CRW ride - 25 miles-more than twice as far as I had
ever gone in a single stretch.
The concern as to whether 1 could
conquer that distance was comparable to that of my first century
ride.
But when I showed up at the starting point there was this
kind elderly gentleman (Howard) and I figured I could surely go as

far as he could.
I think I secretly thought he wouldn't go the
distance and I could save face by pretending that the only reason I didn't go the whole course was my desire not to leave him
alone.
Little did I know what iron legs and lungs went with
that pleasant cherubic face.
Howard was very kind and accompanied
me through the entire ride, carrying on a delightful animated
conversation so intriguing that I wasn't even aware of any stress
and of course finished the whole delightful ride.
Another barrier
broken.
I tell these stories not becuase I am especially nostalgic, but
because I think many of us have had similar experiences in our
early cycling careers.
Times when more experienced fellow cyclists
often by their presence alone helped us scale new cycling plateaus.
I want you to recall those instances and remember what it was like
being a neophyte, and remember how someone helped you to be a
better cyclist.
Remember these things as we start our riding season for I hope we continue to attract neophyte cyclists on our
rides.
I hope that on occasion you'll find the opportunity to
offer a helpful hint or a helping hand or just some talk and encouragement to our newer riders.
Carryon
the tradition of those
who helped you discover the pleasures of skilled cycling.
The
more good bicyclists, the better.

'The above "President's t';essage"was mailed to the Editor on
Karch 16 by the President.
The Editor did not receive it until
March 21. The Editor and President live about 10 miles apart.
Neighbors report seeing an overweight snail accompanied by
several inchworms dragging a mailbag.
CRW members are urged to
phone (don't write) their local post office and protest this
inhuman treatment of animals.

p.s.

It costs us 12~ per copy to print WHEELPEOPLE.
15~ to mail it.

It costs
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from The
American

Natic)nal
Red C~ross

a multimedia
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standard
firsl aid

what the course is ...
The rliLdtimc'c!ra instructional system of training
WdS cicveloped
by the /\merican Telephone and
Tl·iegr'lpll
Company in cooperation
with the
American l'~a!lonal Reel elOs:; for the training of
Bell Telephone
empiovees.
The system was
evolved after 14 !nInth:, of research by the American in';titutc of RescaI'ch and was donated to the
i\merican Red Cross bv ,'\T<;\;T to use as another
method Of t('<;ching first aiel It is now beinr~ used
effectivelv Ie teach ,JCcidcnt prevention ;]~d first
aid skills to thousands of worker's ;]nd others.

how It works ~..
II

Filmed scenes of accidents introduce
aid r,roblerns.

• iil'st

:lid skills are presented

<It

practice

sessions
workbooks

.,
This course can be taken in one
The cost is $7. One week's notice

our day or two
1s needed",
If

like to attend as a group, call Al Llasso,
prefer to atteni on your own, call the

and ask for Al Baker.

filmed

Practice sessions for trainees. under the supervision eif a certified instructor, immediately follow the fiirned demonstrations.
Trainees then progress through a programmed
workbook..
Students are tested on the subject matter learned
from film'" practice sessionsr and workbooks

A scientifically
developed
instructional -')is/ern
that •. filmed jemonstrations
prograrr med

in brief;

de~nqnstrz\ ic)ns.
$

<8

• guided

major first
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8th Annual TOSRV-iAST
Friday night, June 22, to Sund!'l,'{,
June 24

TOSRV is the Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont, pedalling over 106
miles of Boute 100 through such varied vistas as the Nad Eiver
Valley, the Sherturne pass near Killington, and the Granville Gulf.
The ride bE6ins at Rawsonvil1e and ends at the Ski Hostel Lod~e at
I.~aterburyCenter.
StOpS9"t Vermont country stores and the struggle
over Terrible Mountain, not to mention the fellowship of a fine
group of cyclists, make this trip a memorable experience.
Space is limited to 80, so reserve early.
Reservations close
hay 15, and no refunds can be made after June 1. Your cancelled
check 1s your receipt.
.Jetailed information will be sent by June 10.
Cost of 1979 T03:,V-EA3T j s~;20. 00 whi 01'1 covers rust 1c lodging on
Friday night, hostel stay on Saturday, a bountiful buffet dirmer
and breakfast prepared by housemother ~artha Guthridge~ sag-wagon
service, and insurance.
Bring a s!"eep-sheet or rent linens at the
hostel.
Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope and your name, age,
address, and phone number with a check pal!~lq to TOSRV-EAST to
Dorothy Rostron, 737 School st~, Lowell, VA 01851, tel b17-~52-3225.
Co-leaders are Donna Haines (617-851-'7717, Tewksbury) and Kay Knapschaefer (603-669-7478, Manchester, Nil).
We look forward to meeting old and new friends.
Join us!
Sponsored b;y Greater Boston American Youth Hostels.

Fantastic Way to Stay in Good Health - Ride a Bicycle
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bo

of

iB red YiitL

jersey
blue

ita vertical

G:.nd

stri90e

and blu:3 l'oa,r pockets.

c club loco is heat
set into the -i)~~ck.
You~ ;~1t~
..=1 tlO,:ve
eLlbroidered

front

(A)

SHOULDERS

(B)

CHEST

- under

(C)

WAIST

- at natural

(D)

SLEEVE

- from seam to

seam across

back.

arm, measure
(E)

HIPS

body.

waistline.

around

- at widest

LENGTH:

THAN STANDARD
MEASUREMENT

around

elbow

seam to wrist

approximately
JERSEY

arms,

- (for long sleeve)

shoulder

for

point

Cotton-Polyester

bend

Acrylic

from

Washable

bone.
-

Short

8" below waist.

IF YOU DESIRE
LENGTH,

Long

100% Wool

Sleeves
Sleeves

OTHER

27", FURNISH

FROM NECK SEAM,

NOT

INCLUDING RIBBING, TO THE DESIRED
LENGTH (taken bent in riding position) •
QIANA
Short

Sleeves

Long Sleeves

$26.00

$23.50

$32.50

$29.00

$26.00

$36.00

Postage & handling:
Embroidered name:
Total

amount

Enclose
Order

$1.50
@

enclosed:

check or money

from:

Jones

$

order payable

(~cle Wear

24 Brown Ave.
Lunenburg,
617-342-7439

MA 01462

30¢/letter:

_
to Jones

Cycle Wear.

~/Ottr nL",r1G
Ol~

c~n

the
i tJon.l
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FOfi .'.)riLE - !lijany
1 tems from i.,ynnlivery, 9411-,2106:
2 II IViotobecane I~d
Tourlng: refitted :;ampY,Dura l"ce, Ideale.
Over.
3 invested; immaculate; yours for $325.
AntiQue 1946 Scnwinn Paramount Track Bike: 21" fully restored
Chris Chance paint , original Schwinn'-d'~'Ei'
1s, never ridden. :$375 ..
Parts: Excellent condition: Park Pro Trulng S~anJ il00; Wheels
Campy, Super Champ Dura Ace Canetti, $95; Campy Bralees, $65;
Aged sew-ups $10-$18; Colnago shoes 44, $JO; Cinelli pedals,
stem, handlebars; Eclipse Touring Rack, :~15; Fl:anyother parts ..
v-iAJ.'HED - We are planning a trip from. Boston to Jliontrealthis spring
and would appreciate advice on best routes. motels, etc., from anyone who has made the trip.. Please call Jerry Morse, 443-6637,Sudbury.

\~.ANTED- Ride to GEAR '79. Will share dr1ving and expenses.
2oIlect, Scott Turner, 20)-)66-7382, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Call

fOB SALE - 1928 jialei h Suer Course; Beynolds 531, 2J~·11frame,
originaI components; :i$21. Call Sam Johnson, 742-6800 (work) or
769-4766 (home) evenlngs.
.- F'ar
repair clinics prior to CHW rides i.n,June"
We need cyclists that will show new riders one aspect of bicycle
rep'ilrand maintenanee.
These clinies wi
take place in •.
Tune
r~
before the Sunday rides.
Call Debr:3.Glassman, 489-3141.
VOLUNTEEHSIAlA.1\l>Ilm

:j.::~Ck:YAHDS ;~ANTED - It'
you .have a backy::u'dyou would like to donate
for the use of CR""j cyclists after a Su.nday ri.det well, we just happer to know of a crel'! of hungry Deon] ?" ~hat would like to take
you up on the idea.
You supply
f;;J... '" t ...
;;,t I «t ::nlpply the peo <
and
food. call Debra Glassman, 489-3141.
\ill

Your CFH<lmem.bersr.i
p card enti tIes you to discounts in some of the
area bicycle shops.
Be prepared to produce a valid membershin card
(Jlgned and unexpired) and some other form of identification.
Contact the indiVidual shops for specifics on discounts:
The Bicycle Exchange, '3 Bow Street, Cambridge
fhe Bicycle Workshop, 233 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Cycle Loft, 7 ~uzzey Street, LeXington
Family Bicycle Center, 149A Belgrade Ave., 20slindale
Harris Cyclery, 1249 Washington, West Newton
International Bicycle Center, 70 Brighton ii-Ve.,Allston
Northeast Bicycles, 102 Broadwa;y (Ete. 1), ~)augus

....?
What ,s Haopenlng
..
NEI-.JS, LETTERS,
.AJTrICLES, CL,....,'::>.lFIEDS - Send tovJEi:c~ELPEOPLEIc;ditor,
John Springfield. 10 Short St., Apt. 5, Brookline, ~A 02146.
CLASSIFIED ADS - Free to members; 25¢ per word to non-members.

